
Castlegar Ladies’ Morning Golf Club

Tuesday, April 20, 2021 

Present:  Linda Tamblyn, Wendy Eggleton, Marillee Campeau, Genevieve Jackson, Fay Lee, 
Mary Picard, Gail Postnikoff, Corry Angrignon, Jeannie Clement, Gev Poole, Sally DeRosa, 
Gwen Cargill, “Lizzy’s ipad”

1. Welcome  
The meeting was held via Zoom.
Linda Tamblyn welcomed the members and called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m. 

2. Adoption of Agenda

3. Adoption of Fall Minutes
The minutes of October 20, 2020 were adopted.

4. Treasurer’s Report
Wendy Eggleton explained the treasurer’s report, which is available online at 
www.bcgazone1.org/castlegar/meetings/. 
Expenses since the last report are:
$110.00 for birdie and chip-ins
$167.48 for year end prizes
$1.25 for bank fee
$33.60 for engraving of trophies

5. Old Business
The online sign up available at http://bcgazone1.org/castlegar/schedule/ is going well.  
Cancellations must be submitted before Monday at 5 pm.  For last minute cancellations 
call the pro shop.

6. New Business
Covid restrictions - Due to travel restrictions reservations from out of Interior 
Health Authority have been cancelled.
This is a critical time, and golfers need to be careful to adhere to COVID restrictions, 
particularly as they wait to tee off.  Do not come too early.

Member online booking -The new booking website is https://golfcastlegar.com/teetimes/  
Members and general public can book one week in advance.  Tee times are nine minutes 
apart.

Fee for the season - Ladies’ Morning Golf is $25.00 for those who do not have a Golf 
Canada handicap.  Without a handicap a player is not eligible for some of the games, for 
example Pat Gordon and Ace of Aces.  The fee for those with a handicap is $30.00.  Any 
lady can join the Ladies’ Day play, but she should be left off the score card for that day’s 
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game. Score cards are to be dropped off at the clubhouse, and the last group will tally the 
results.

Golf Canada handicap - The price to join Golf Canada is $49.95 plus tax, a $2.00 
increase since 2020.  It is best to get the Golf Canada membership through the pro shop.  
We are one of the few clubs not obligated to join Golf Canada with our membership.

New handicapping for the club - Castlegar Golf Course was rated in 2015.  The results 
were obtained in 2016.  The change in stroke holes was not instigated until recently.  All 
courses are being handicapped using triads, a system of handicapping rules. Members 
do not have input as the system involves more than just the difficulty of the hole.  
Castlegar course will be rated again two years from now.  
There is an error on the scorecard.  Ladies’ handicap for hole 18 is 8, not 6.  The new 
member cards (two toned) will have the correct numbers for hole 18.

Thursday Evening Ladies’ Golf - runs from May 9 until the end of September.  
Sponsors contribute $120 or $249.  There are plenty of sponsors.  The schedule of 
games will be on the bulletin board in the ladies’ locker room. The cost to play is $5 with 
an extra $2 for the birdie pot.  There will be more games without handicap involved. There 
will be fewer game prizes but more draw prizes.

Ladies’ Club Championship - may occur.

7.   Tournaments/Events for 2021 
Tournaments in  Zone 1 can be viewed at http://www.bcgazone1.org/tournaments. 
The team challenge at the end of August may still occur.
There will be no Two Lady Best Ball this year.

8.   Other news 
Bev Poole is now on the board of the Castlegar Golf Course.
The new superintendent has begun his employment.  Two new ground crew have also 
been hired.  
There is still hope that the ladies’ tee box on #14 will be improved.

9.     Meeting adjourned at 9:40 am. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Cindy Gustafson.
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